Abstract -detection of microwave signals in the battlefield or surveillance zone allows identifying enemy outposts, which may include radar or communications transmitters. This paper describes the techniques required to identify the frequency of unknown detected signals and the estimation of their incoming direction using unmanned aerial vehicles.
I. INTRODUCTION
Unknown microwave signals can be identified in terms of frequency and their incoming direction using unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV). The signal incoming direction can be estimated using a forward or back looking reconfigurable antenna array [1, 2] . Another approach to detect the incoming direction is to use the UAV motion and passive or radiometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) techniques [3] [4] [5] . The latter approach provides much higher angular resolution performance and admits exploiting a simple antenna. The angular coordinate estimate using SAR techniques is determined with some delay, defined by the UAV speed and signal processing required for SAR image generation.
To identify the frequency of the unknown detected signal, the frequency band to be scanned is divided in sub-bands by using frequency discriminators [6] [7] . The number of subbands of the system is determined by the number of bits used in the design [8] . This paper describes the circuits required to identify the incoming direction and the frequency of the unknown signal. This paper is focused on describing the role of each component of the sub-system; the components have been developed independently to date. Future work includes component integration and testing.
II. DETECTING THE SIGNAL INCOMING DIRECTION
This section describes the techniques used to detect the incoming direction of the unknown signal. Angular coordinates of an unknown radiation source may be estimated experimentally either with antenna measurements or by using a multilateration technique. With the objective of using a single technological platform, antenna measurement techniques are used to estimate the signal incoming direction.
In the following sections, two different approaches to estimate the angular coordinate of microwave radiation/transmission sources with a reconfigurable antenna array and passive SAR techniques are described.
A. Forward and back looking using a reconfigurable
antenna array The idea of azimuth estimation in the direction of a moving platform, consists in using antenna pattern synthesis with the help of a special antenna array suggested in [1, 2, 5] . However, unlike the conventional technique, which exploits platform motion, in the suggested method, a small size antenna with either real or virtual motion in the direction perpendicular to the platform motion direction is used. Further application of SAR processing techniques to the data acquired for all the positions of that small size antenna enables the generation of a SAR image and hence, azimuth angle estimation. This idea is illustrated in Fig.1 . The angular resolution in this case is defined by the antenna array aperture and the RF signal wavelength. Since the UAV has a limited size, this approach may be used only as a first estimation of radiation incoming direction generated from the detected radiation source.
B. SAR techniques for estimation of angular coordinates
of a source using the UAV motion More precise estimations may be achieved when the UAV changes the flight direction to have the detected source aside of its flight direction, compared to the technique described in section A. When detecting RF radiation coming from lateral directions with respect to the UAV flight, passive SAR techniques can be applied for more precise estimation of the azimuth coordinate of the detected radiation source. Fig.2 gives a simplified picture of the suggested approach. Fig.2 . Application of Passive SAR techniques to estimate the angular coordinates of a source using the UAV motion.
The main advantage of this approach consists in the possibility of providing the best angular resolutions considering a small UAV for a given physical antenna aperture dimension. As known, the width of the synthesized beam equals half of the physical antenna aperture.
III. DETECTING THE FREQUENCY OF THE UNKNOWN SIGNAL
The unknown signal can be identified after it passes through frequency discriminators [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The signal is identified by a frequency sub-band defined by the circuit, where the unknown signal is allocated [8, 10] . The device frequency band of operation is divided in frequency sub-bands; the number of sub-bands used for frequency identification depends on the number of bits of the design. The unknown signal can be identified using IFM or RFM described in the following sections.
A. Instantaneous Frequency Measurement (IFM)
IFM circuits use one input and a set of parallel outputs that provide the bits used for an instantaneous readout. The output will be a digital word that corresponds to a frequency subband where the unknown signal falls into. A photograph of a four bit IFM circuit is shown in Fig. 3 , the circuit is formed by four frequency discriminators connected to a common input port through a power division network [6] . 
B. Reconfigurable Frequency Measurement (RFM)
RFM provides a serial output, and uses only two ports, one is connected to the antenna and the other port is used to extract the bits used for frequency identification. A four bit RFM circuit is shown in Fig. 4 , the circuit switches between four frequency discriminators using PIN diode based switches, providing one bit at a time at the output [8] . A two bit RFM circuit is described in [10] . Fig. 4 . Four bit RFM circuit [8] .
The RFM circuits can be reconfigured using Microelectromechanical Systems (MEMS) technology for UAV missions where low weight, small size and low power consumption are key factors. For this purpose, a high isolation Single Pole Double Throw (SPDT) switch has been developed [11] , made from silicon on glass shown in Fig. 5 . Flip chip bonded MEMS switches are being tested, Fig. 6 shows a Radant MEMS Single Pole, Six Throw (SP6T) switch on a test circuit. 
C. Signal processing to extract the bits for frequency identification
The analogue signal at the output of the IFM or RFM is converted into a digital word using the setup shown in Fig. 7 , where an IFM system is tested. For demonstration purposes, an RF signal generator is used to emulate the unknown signal. The signal is then split using a 4 way power divider and then passed through frequency discriminators. After the discriminators, RF detectors follow that provide the input to the analogue to digital converter with a DB-9 connector output [12] . 
IV. CONCLUSION
Unknown signals can be detected using UAVs and the components described in this paper; their frequency can be identified with frequency measurement techniques, while their incoming directions can be estimated with passive SAR techniques, exploiting UAV motion. 
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